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THE CROATAN INDIANS. 15 men behind him on Roanoke METHODS MUST BE CHANG- - IVJi. ELI AM MATTERS.months, had friendly relations
with the Indians and spent allLadies Gold Watches, Chains and Silk Guards. island providing these with full PROFESSIONAL CARDSED.

supplies and plenty of arms.Descendants of the Lost Colony
their time making explorations,
but made no effort to effect a
settlement, returning to England
and carrying with them two na

The Enormous ExDenditure ofRaleigh's First Expedition-Oth- er

Expeditions Th Lost
Colonists.

Englishmen saw the 15 no more,
for when a year later John White
came over he was told by the
savages that these men had eith-
er been killed bv the Indians or

W. H. KINLAW,
Atlorney-a- t Law

Money in
Fights Must be Stopped.tives, both chiefs, Manteo and

A Few Questions for Aunt Sarah
A Variety of Matters Inter-

estingly Discussed.
Correspondence of The Kobesonian.

As I have not had time to
write any in a week I will t;yto write a few lines. But 1 don't
know what to write, for it is not
like writing a love loiter ful

CVi, F. A. Olds in Charlotte Observer. Wanchese, who received great Statesville Landmark. N. V.

transarti-d- .who fdrowned while trying to go from
LUMBEUTON.

All business promptly(Continued from Monday's Robe- - attention in England and Whatever may be the result of

When you think of Buying Any
thing in Fine Gold Jewelry, such as

Watches, Gent's or Ladies', Silver,

ware, Clocks, Cut Glass, China, Fan-

cy Toiletware, Eye Glasses, Case?,
Etc., think of Buying from the house
with the Stock.

were brought back by the nextsonian. ) the Democratic State convention
expedition. Manteo remaining (this is written in advance of itsJustice is but too often spoken

Stephento the last the good triend ot the
white men while Wanchese be

M Intyre,
James 1).

K. ('. Lawrenee
l'roilor.

action) it is greatly to be hoped
that the State will never aeain

of as tardy, and surely the case
of the Croatan Indians of North

came their unlenting enemy. witness a similarCarolina is one which proves the
accuracy of this general state The accounts the Englishmen canvass. Hra year at least the

Koanoke island to Croatan.
COLONISTS LIKED COUNTRY.
The colonists were charmed

with the country, finding grapes
very sweet and large; papatour,
which is now known as Indian
corn; opernauk, the native name
for the potato now known as the
Irish potato, and the uppowoc,
or tobacco, which was so much
affected by the Indian and which
made itself a wonder among the
Englishmen at once on both sides

ment. It required three hundred
years for them to come to their

took back of this new world,
which Raleigh named ' 'Virginia, ' '
in honor of the so-call- ed Virgin

some old bachelor, because you
can say what's next and he has
always got the next ready; but
now if I sit here and say what's
next the next will be like a man
going fishing and coming back
without any fish. But anyway,
my father went to town yester-
day on business. If you want
to know what his business was I

Boylin's Jewelry Store, own again, as the descendants of

campaign has been in active
progress. Not only has the can-
vass aroused much bitterness
but the cost in money to the can-
didates and their friends has been
enormous. If the average citi

the Lost Colony of Koanoke,
and of these Indians on the North

Mclatyre, Lawrence & Proctor,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law.
LlliV.UKKTON, N. C.

iii State and Federal Courts.
Prompt attention given to all business.

LEON. T. COOK, '

Attocney at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

Otlioe in First National Bank Building.

T. A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill, Jr.

Queen Elizabeth, set England in
a flame, and bold adventurers
rallied for a new journey, the
expedition sailing early in 1585,
Sir Richard Grenville, Raleigh's

Carolina coast who were deTHE NATIONAL BANK, zen had any conception of thescribed by the historians of the
amount of money it takes to run1587 expedition by the English ot the ocean. In 1587 Sir WalterFayetteville, N. C. can tell, tor he earned some of

the dusty corn to mill.to these shores as a very noble, Raleigh, with his usual persevercousin, commanding. Virginia
was the general name given all ance, made ready a new colony,

well-favor- ed and splendidly form-
ed people, as indeed is shown by made John White the Governor.

a campaign in these modern
days he would be startled. A
paid organization must be main-
tained in almost all of the 97
counties of the State, and this in
addition to State headquarters,

and workers

the watercolor drawing made by with 12 assistants, who were vir
John White, the artist of this tually named as aldermen, of what

was to be the "City of Raleighnoted expedition sent out by

It looks like if the farmers!
don't lay by their corn the gen-
eral crab grass will. More rain,
more grass.

v' r. Leonard Britt tells us he
hasbeen killing jumping jimmies,
commonly known as jumping
fleas, with a hammer on the
floor of a night. Mr. Britt saysif they use their keen rntipi- -

in Virginia . This colony num

the territory which the English
claimed on the basis of all discov-
eries, but it seems there were
two provinces, one called Carol-an- a

and the other Carolina, these
adjoining, but Carolana soon
went out of existance, if indeed
it ever really existed, and the
name Carolina covered all the
territory within the charter of

that prince of exploiters, Sir
Walter Raleigh, which landed at
Roanoke Island. It is strange,

Derea in, ot whom n were wo-

men, 10 of these accompanying
their husbands. Roanoke hasbut true, that the writer made

going to and fro in the State and
up and down in it, means an
enormous cost to the candidate
in addition to the time and per-
sonal expenses of the candidate

EVERYBODY REGARDS A DOLLAR

McNeill & McNeill,
Attorneys at Law.
LUMBRTON, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi-
ness attended to promptly.

WADE WISHART,
Attorney at Law,

LUMBEUTON, N. C.

Prompt attention given to all business.
Oflice over Bank of Lumberton. n l

the first printed suggestion thatA well worth making. Has it occurred to you that after you have made it, it the Croatan Indians of to-d- ay areis liioiisn ma to take care ot it in the best possible manner:
Deposited In the National Bankol Fayetteville, the descendants of Governor

really a very poor harbor and
Raleigh told his people to make
their home on the Chesapeake
bay, to which one party of Gov-
ernor Lane's explorers had gone,

mouths he will use his keen cut-
ter hammer. He couldn't use it
on a sharper nail.White's "Lost Colony," this sug-

gestion having been made July
31st, 1885, though the idea had

your cash is far safer than if you kept it yourself. Fire cannot destroy our vaults
mill they oiler very little temptation to burglars. The latter gentry know it is
much easier ami sailer to rob a store, office or home where money is known to be

1663, this being presently divided
so that in 1719 the governments
of North Carolina and South Car-
olina were made entirely distinct.
In the second expedition which
Raleigh sent over were some of

Mr. Foster Stone was the lovbut this step was not taken. It
Kept, Make your cash sate by depositing it with this bank been advanced by r. Hamilton

W. A. VANSTORY. Presidfnt.

himself. Much, it might be said
nearly all, of this expense is
legitimate in a way. Men are
paid for their time and the ex-

pense incurred in working for
the candidate. Little if any
money is expended to buy any-
body direct. But one of the
worst features of this system of
campaign is that a great army of
deadbeats attach themselves to

cMillan, ot Kobeson county,
ing guest ot Miss Dolar Steph-
ens Saturday night; think the
wedding bells will ring very
soon.

the greatest minds of that greatts

K. H. WILLIAMSON,
JOHN KLLIOTT,

S. W. COOPER, Active V. Pres.
T. M. SHAW. Assistant Cashier. North Carolina, who has spents

was the 22d of July when the lit-
tle fleet reached this coast and
Governor White at once started
to Roanoke island. White had
been with Grenville on the 1585
expedition. He was one of the

much of his life in the countryli.A. McMILLAN, Cashier. Mr. J. W. Stone-t- hat is John,
age, including ThomasCavendish,
Thomas Hariot, John White, Phil-
ip Amadas, who had been on

of the Croatans and who knows
not Jim What is that word?JNO. R. TOLAR, more of their history and tradi-

tion than any other living man. Oh, I can't think! Oh, yes!the former expedition, and Ralph best artists of his time anrl madp escourted" Miss Ethel Branch.

DIRECTORS:
J. VANCE McGOUGAN,
W. A. VANSTORY,
E. H. WILLIAMSON,
A. L. SHAW,
II. L. COOK,
W. J. JOHNSON,

Lane. Grenville, high-temper- ed

JOHN ELLIOT,
JOHN A. OATES,

S. W. COOPER,
It was in 1887, while a member work forvery beautiful and exact matures every candidate and

.INO. II. I'ULCRETII,
HUNTER C. SMITH,
II. Mcl). KolilNSON,

V. K. K1NDLEY,
A. U. M.EACHEUN,
W. II. SIKKS,

. .1. COOPER,

home Saturday night. Did I getalways, though brave as a lion,of the North Carolina Legisla plea thatof the natives, as well as the fau- - him for money on the

D. P. SHAW,
Attorney at Law.
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him prompt-
ly attended to. .

Olik-- in Shaw building.

N. A. McLean, A. W. McLean.
McLEAN & McLEAN,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. C.

Ollices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum-

berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.

burned a town of the Indians and the word right, John?W. L. HOLT
W. McLAUCHLIN ture, that .wr. McMillan advanced they can do great things for him,

destroyed their corn crop because Children's Day was celebratedT. B. UPCHUCRH
one of them had stolen a silver

na and flora ct the new country,
these being shown to Raleigh
and aiding much in developing
interest in the work of coloniza

here last Sunday afternoon.
cup. This act was to bear fruit There was a large crowd present

the idea and it was through his
personal influence with that body
that this tribe was given recog-
nition. In 1888 he embodied his
opinions in a brochure which ad

when as a matter of fact they
can do nothing and probably in-

tend to do nothing. It is an op-
portunity to hold up a man who
is afraid to protest, that the po-
litical grafter will not let pass.

which soon brought woe to the and hope everybody enjoyed it as
white men. Grenville set a col well as 1 did. Hon. E. J. Britt.Peters Shells ony on Roanoke Island with Lane of Lumberton, delivered a good

tion. In 1590 they were engrav-
ed on copper and printed in a
number of languages by Theo-
dore DeBry, the chief German
artist and printer of that time.
White was of pacific temper and

as Governor and in the late sum speech, as he always does. ItGov. Glenn has suggested that Prompt attention given to all business.
mer returned to England. He a State primary law be passed,n i i .i

was surely enjoyed. Come
again, Mr. Britt.to the Front ! and Lane had had hot disputes

on the outward voyage and Lane

vanced internal evidence and
tradition with historical evidence
in favor of the survival of the
"Lost Colony" in the persons of
the Croatans of this day.

It is known that North Caroli-
na shores were for the first time
seen bv Sebastian Cabot during:

ail tne primaries in tne various
counties be held on

.
the same dayi.i i.i i ,iseems to have been aware that ana tnat tne state Dear tne ex

pense. The holding of prima

his purpose was to be friendly to
the Indians. As soon as his boat
had pushed off from' the ship he
said that the sailors in the latter
had been directed not to take back

no good was intended. This col-

ony spent much time in explo- -

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
attorney-at-law- ,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusU-- d to him wil
receive prompt and careful at ention.

Ollice in First National Bank Build-

ing over Post Office.

ries in the different counties over
and it is remarkable howThey Have Forged Their Way To The his voyage in 1498, when touching ration periods ot several months, as is

done in this State, protract theNew Foundland, he skirted the to England any of the planters,

There was an ice cream sup-
per at Mr. E. B. Stone's Satur-
day night and I think it was en-

joyed by all. I had a good time
by myself as I always do.

Sorry to report the illness of
Mr. Pink Britt's baby.

The prettiest is not the best
every time and the reddest ap-
ple is not always the best apple ;

so the prettiest boy or girl is not
the best every time; the pretti

campaign and makes it more exbut to leave them on the island.TOP BY MERIT coast southward down to the lati-
tude of Gibraltar, which is that

much of the territory of the new
world it visited. It went up into
what is now Virginia, near
what is now Norfolk, explored
the Roanoke river, which the na

pP

J. ( t,

SSI

M

pensive to the candidate, but a
State primary system with the

It was three days before the
planters arrived, and they, stur-
dy men and women, preparedThey Have an Unequaled Record expenses paid by the State will

of Roanoke Island, in this State.
The next year he renewed his ex-

plorations over the same course
and went south until he reached

for Accuracy. Try Them and you not stop the trouble it a canvass
is made prior to the holding of

E. M. BRITT,
ATTO UN -1 .a w,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

upstairs in Argus Building. All
sh promptly transacted.

tives called Moratoke, this indeed
being the English name for many
years. This time the natives

to make their home on the is-

land. On the 13th of August,
1587, Manteo, who remained the
faithful friend of the Indians,

!! be SATISFIED. For Sale by the primaries. The everlastinga point where the Spanish were est mule don't pull as much every
on;

IjUsilliwere untnendly and there wascolonized. It is claimed thatYo ur Live Merchants, time as his ugly partner.Giovanni Verrozano, an Italian, fighting during several of the ex-

peditions. The white men had was baptized by a clergyman of Til . 1 fit iooks now UKe Tno iTirmlanded on the shore of this State, the bsutuiisiied Church and was will have plenty of pii's anddepended upon the natives tor

agitation which the canvass stirs
up is almost if not entirely as
bud as the enormous expenditure
involved. In these latter days
we regulate everything by law
and if the on can-
vass can't be stopped any other

at two points, and that near made Lord of Roanoke and Das-- bins some time; no panifood, this being usually hominy, viif-- l eKoanoke island presents were

E. J. BRUT,
attokney-at-i.aw- ,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Ollice over Pope's Drug Store.

they are.samonguepeuk, this being the
only title of nobility ever given

made from Indian corn; potatoesgiven by him to the natives who
then for the first time saw white and various other roots, fish and Hurrah for Taft.to a native of the new world bv

N. Jacobi Hardware Company,
Wholesale Distributors,

Wilmington, N. C.
9

game. Hunger pressed so closemen. Verrazano was in the ser I forgot to tell it.English authorization. Five but curing
of the daythat this colony had a council on tobacco is the ordervice of the then King of France days after this baptism Govern-

or White's daughter. Eleanorone of its expeditions, but theand that country claimed the New now.
explorers showed their braveryWorld, and nearly torty years Mr. J. Z. Stone's tobacco Lam

STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of Dr. Edmund's Colic

and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for
colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach and

Dare, the wife of Ananias Dare,
one of the assistants, gave birthlater sent a colony which spent by deciding to perservere as long is completed; it is a handsometoas half a pint of corn was leftThe Most Skilful Player a year on tne coast oi wnat is to a daughter who was christen barn.

way The Landmark hopes a law
will be passed to prohibit it. With
this and another law (such as
Oregon has and as was published
in a recent issue of The land-
mark), prohiditing the expend-
iture of not exceeding $500 or
$1,000 in the campaign, it would
make little difference whether we
had a State primary or not.

At all events, a law, public
sentiment or something must

the man. ed "Virginia", and who was the Mr. Stacy Martin was thenow bouth Carolina, in lob4 a
second colony coming over and They lived on any sort of food, lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.

DR. W. O. EDMUND,
1 Lumberton, N. C.even on the meat of dogs, and alCannot produce really fine music from

a poor Piano. The purchase of such an
guest of Miss Beulah Branch Sat-
urday night.settling in what is now Florida,

hrst child of English parentage
born in this hemisphere. The
colonists found they needed many

most starved, as they had no
I have been hearing Mr.instrument is a mistake, the selling of seed corn, the Indians refusing

but these colonies being mas-
sacred by the Spanish because
they were not Catholics. King to furnish it, and also planningone is worse.

things, in spite ot what was
thought to be the ample provis-
ion for them, and they by vote"IBP said I got Prof. Poole to do my

writing, but it is untrue; I've
never had to call on Prof. Poole

to starve the English to death by stop the enormous expenditure
going away and leaving all theirWhen You Select a Piano

Charles I, of England, granted
all the Atlantic coast to Sir Robert
Heath in 1629, but the French

decided that White, their Gover- - of money in on fights
wnicn nas oecome a custom mplanting grounds on the island oi

Roanoke unsown. The English nor, should go home as an agent this State. The expenses notstill laid claim to the territory as
yet. I wrote it myself and no-

body was with me when I wrote
it, either. No, no, no, '. ,
not yet.

Here we are always glad to have you
bring an expert player with you. Then for all, so as to supply everyhad no skill in catching fish withfar north as Wilmington N. C. only bankrupt the candidate andneed.the tone anil volume ot our pianos are weirs, which the Indians used to places him in all sorts of embarRALEIGH'S TROUBLES.a great extent. The Indians Well, I think Sarah Jane had

When the first English colonists
came over in 1584 they were told
bv the Indians that on several

rassing positi6ns, but it will soon
"

'mm. He sailed nine days after hisformed a league against the better answer the question I gave
brought out in all their beauty. Then
the quality of our instruments is proven
better than any attempt at description
we might make.

corrupt the electorate as it has
already corrupted the dead-bea- ts

J. M. LILLY, M. D
Practice limited to diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
115 Green St. Fayetteville, N. C.

Dr. Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

Calls answered Promptly day or night.
Home at residence of Prof. J. R. Poole

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN and surgeon,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.

whites who were on short comother occasions white men had baby granddaughter had been
baptized and his eyes jvere themons and who had to watch daybeen on the coast and their his and grafters who attach them

and night to guard against mas

her betore she asks another
Don't you, Aunt Sarah Jane? I
didn't say I would eat a dozen
eggs at a time, but I ate a dozen
each day. Now, spell your

selves to the candidates; andtonan guessed that these were
Spaniards who came to trade for

last which saw" the ill-fat- ed colon-
ists. England was then in a stir.
The great fight against Roman

sacre. Governor Lane held as a worse, if possible, it will make it
impossible for a poor man or ahostage, one of the princes, Sky"the white pearl," and Barlowe,

one ot the ship captains, saw co by name, and treated him
most kindly, and this kindness

man of moderate means to as
pire to any office.

Catholic Spain was on and the
country needed every man to do
his duty. With wonderful per- -children among the natives who

bore fruit, for he betrayed thehad very fine auburn and chest

words right, Aunt Sarah, and
see if I didn't say "each day".
Look; put on your spectacles,
now, Aunt Sarah; now, have you
looked good? Wasn't I right.
Well, yes I made a mistake. No.

severence, in the midst of all theIndian plot to massacre everynut-color- hair. The patent to Elrod News Notes and Personals.
settler, the English acting in Correspondence of The Robesonian.

terrors of the time, Raleigh found
means to send White back to
Virginia in 1588. He sailed in

stantly, notifying their would-b- e
Sir Walter Raleigh to colonize
this country was granted by
Queen Elizabeth, in 1584, and it

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Stubbs
entertained a few of their friendsmurderers that they desired a

Eagle Furniture and Carpet Co.

Lumberton, N. C.

A Reliable iBaeM
I - one which tuts the Interests of its Depositors above the
Interests of its Officers and Stockholders.

Conservative and Safe Management is more Important
than Vr Dividends.

It has been the Policy of this Bank to follow these Ideals.

Our President and Cashier borrow no money of the bank.

grand council on the mainland, at an ice cream supper Fridaygave the settlers every privilege
which any free citizen of Eng

April with 15 more planters and
bountiful supplies but his vessels
met war vessels of France and

going there well armed and put night.ting the then king and the chief

Down town office over McMillan's
Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in the country.

DR. R. T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

land had, as if they were born in Messrs. Mcblure Keedy andone ot them was boarded andconspirators to death. The colothe mother country. In the com Kellyham, ot Kowland, passednists then seized a good supplying centuries, when the colonists plundered. Both vessels re-
turned to England. This was

ycu couldn't answer my question
and wanted to say something
and did say something, didn't
you, Aunt Sarah? I guess I will
have to tell her how I would get
the eggs: I would eat duck eggs,
Aunt Sarah, not hen eggs; and
I can eat a dozen duck eggs each
day. Can't you. Aunt Sarah?

Aunt Sarah, tell the farmers I
say it looks like it would pay
them to cut those bushes and trees

through here Sunday afternoonof corn and planted enough towere to rise against that mother, Mr. Lewis Lamm, of Marion,last them two years, but sudden the last effort that year to help
the Roanoke colonists, and it waswho was then depriving them of

these English liberties, this gol
is spending some time with homely Sir Francis Drake appeared
folks now.with a great fleet of a vessels,den promise ot the long gone

years was brought to mind, but Mr. Charles Stubbs is vipit--offering to give the Englishmen
in February, 1591, that White
through Raleigh's influence,
started for Virginia. The com-
mander of his little fleet thought

ing his son, Mr. Arch Stubbs, offood, ammunition, clothing and

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office at McLcan-Rozic- r Drug Store.

W;: require the same security ot every one wno oor-- to no purpose.
RALEIGH'S FIRST EXPEDITION, boats, and men for the latter, Clio, S. C.

from us. more of plundering the SpaniardsThis generous offer was acceptedr'ivs Messrs. Dunk Bracv and Asa
1 here was in 154 the hrst ex and the French than of the newbut a great storm scattered theLost by Bad Loans in our Existence of

pedition, under Raleigh's auspices, fleet and everything becameNot n Dollar
!v-- Years.

colony and so it was August be-
fore the latter was reached.which landed on the North Car gloomy in the extreme. Sir Rich

olina coast, passed through an in

around their ".stumps for wood,
if they don't work their grass.
Wonder what makes Miss or
aunt, I should have said so witty;
she drags me through the sticks,
but I'm glad they're getting
slick.

Well, I will close, bv.t wriu
soon, Aunt Sarah.
A Boy Who Loves The Girls.

Heavy storms came on and sevenard Grenville had promised to
let and found the isle of Roanoke, of the best men were lost by thecome over but there was no sign

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of the- -

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N. C.

the largest in North Carolina, capsizing of a boat m trying toof him and so the colonists, m
with a fortified villagethe people the lowest spirits, decided to go reach Roanoke island. One of

the paintings made by White in
in 1585 showed a small boat sail

home with Drake. There had

Ammons, of Rowland, were in
this vicinity Sunday afternoon.

Mr.Douglas Barnard and sister,
Mrs. Charlie Barnard, spent
Saturday and Sunday visiting
relatives and friends at Raeford.

A few young folks enjoyed a
singing at Mr. J. N. Clark's
Sunday night.

Rev. Mr. Cashwell preached at
the W. O, W. hall Sunday night.

There will be a picnic at Pur-
vis church Saturday, the fourth.
The public is cordially invited to

being declared by these hrst ex-

plorers to be ' 'gentle, loving and been 108 of them but over a doz

Is it to Youi Interest to Deal With Such iBank?
Open an Account with us and be Convinced.

The Bank of Lumberton,
Lumberton, N. C.

faithful, void of all guile and ing towards that island, in its Eliam, N. C, June 2),en had been killed or died. This Mt.
1908.treason and such as live after the was the sad end of the first ac bow standing a man holding

aloft the cross. On this reliefmanner of the golden age tual English settlement in what
visit White went personally in ais now the territory of the UnitThese first English explorers,

since they could not be called ed States. Directly after Lane boat and after a trying journey
anchored at night in a little baycolonists, remained here only two had left Roanoke a ship which

J. A. MacKETHAN, M. D.,
Ma Kathan Hi !i.i!.s:.

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

Ew, Ear, Nose and Throat a Specialty.

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. 118.

attend.Raleigh had fitted out and pro (Continued on fourth page.)

McCall on the sick list this week.
Rev. J. M. Ashby filled his

regular appointment at Purvis
Sunday afternoon and spent Sun-

day night and Monday in this
vicinity.

Elrod, N. C, June 29. 1908.

$100 Reward. $100OFFICERS!
R. D. CALDWELL, Vice-Pre- s.

C. B. TOWNSKND, Cashier, Sorry to report Miss JuliaV. M.I.KAN', President,
A. K. WHITE, Vice-I're-

vided with all necessaries arriv-
ed there and looked for the colo-

nists but found them not and

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science hasTHOS. J. MOORE, Ass't Cashier.
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall s Catarrh Cure is two weeks later Grenville came

with three ships and also explor

, The Remedy That Does.
' Dr. King's NeW Discovery is

the remedy that does the healing
others promise but fail to per-
form," says Vrs. E. R. Pierson,
of Auburn Centre, Pa. ''It is cur

the only positive cure now known to the Beat.
iohers is exno- -

I! Can't V

The best of all t

Help lor Those Who Have Stom-
ach Trouble.

Afer doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble,
and spending nearly five hun-
dred dollars for mediciens and

Let Us Do Your Job Printing! ed the country fruitlessly. Hemedical fraternity, Catarrh being a con
DR. R. F. GRAHAM,stitutional disease, requires a constitu was so anxious to retain posses rience. U. M Harden, of Silvei

tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure sion of it for England that he Noith Carolii.H. cays: "iCity,is taken internally, acting directly upon ing me ot tnroat and lung trouoie
of long standing, that other treatmade the bold venture of leavingthe blood and mucous surfaces of the

system, thereby destroying the founda
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WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Commercial Work.
doctor's fees, I purchased my
wife one box of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did her so much good that
she continued to use them and
they have done her mo:e good

find Electric l!il!rrs(!- z all that s
claimed for it. For Stomach, Liv-
er and Kid' ey 1 sil - ii L

beat. I have tried it 8nd find it a
most (xcelknl Vr.
Hard, n is right; it's tli9 best of ail
medicines also for weakness,
back, and all run down conditions
Best too for chills and malaria.
Sold under guarantee at all drug

SEND US YOUK UHUCKa.

ments relieved only temporarily,
New Discovery is doing me so
much good that I feel confident its
continued use for a reasonable
length of time will restore me to
perfect health. ' This renowned
cough and cold remedy and throat
and lung healer is sold at all drug
stores. 50c and $1.01). Trial bot-

tle free.

tion ot tne disease, ann giving me pa-
tient strength by building up the con-

stitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa- -

Just Exactly Right.
"I have used Dr. King's New

Life Pilla for several years, and
find them just exactly right, ' says
Mr. A A. Felton, of Harrisville,
N. Y. New Life Pills relieve with-

out the least discomfort. Bestrem-ed- y

for oonstipation, biliousness
and malaria. 2ao. at all drug stores.

THE LUMBERTON PRESSING CLUB.

A Hospital for Your Clothing.
We Clean, Press and Repair.

Lcdlcs Fabrics a specialty.
R. T. MUSSELWH1TE, Mgr.

than all ot the medicine 1 bought
before. Samuel Boyer, Fol-so-

Iowa. This medicine is for
sale by all druggists. Samples
free.

CO..Freeman Printlno
Istorts. .r0.

I tionfLumberton. N. O.


